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HOLLINGER METAL EDGE, INC. NOW OFFERING CCAHA MEMBERS
AN EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNT ON QUALITY ARCHIVAL PRODUCTS
July 5, 2011—Philadelphia, PA—The Conservation Center for Art & Historic
Artifacts (CCAHA) has partnered with Hollinger Metal Edge, Inc., a leader in
quality archival materials, to offer CCAHA members a ten percent discount on
Hollinger Metal Edge products, from storage boxes and file folders to book
supports and collections maintenance supplies.*
“Storing collection items in high quality, archival materials that protect and
support them is one of the best steps an institution can take to preserve its
collections,” said Ingrid E. Bogel, CCAHA Executive Director. “CCAHA is pleased
to provide our members with this opportunity as they work to meet preservation
goals for their extraordinary collections.”
Hollinger Metal Edge, Inc. has been the leading supplier of archival storage
products for government and institutional archives, historical societies, museums,
libraries, universities, galleries, and private collectors since 1945. Founded in
Arlington, VA, Hollinger Metal Edge first worked with officials at the Library of
Congress and the National Archives to develop acid free papers, storage boxes, and
envelopes that would allow for the proper preservation of documents and
photographs. The company continues to introduce a wide variety of archival
products for preservation of diverse materials. Their experienced management
and staff are dedicated to quality, customer service, and competitive prices. For
more information, visit www.hollingermetaledge.com.
Located in Philadelphia, CCAHA is the country’s largest nonprofit conservation facility serving cultural, research, and
educational institutions, as well as individuals and private organizations. CCAHA’s mission is to provide expertise and
leadership in the preservation of the world’s cultural heritage. It specializes in the treatment of works of art and
artifacts on paper, such as drawings, prints, maps, posters, historic wallpaper, photographs, rare books, scrapbooks,
and manuscripts, along with related materials like parchment and papyrus. CCAHA also offers digital imaging
services, on-site consultations, educational programs and seminars, and emergency conservation services.
Over 125 organizations are members of CCAHA, with membership open to all nonprofit, tax-exempt organizations,
including museums, archives, libraries, historical societies, academic institutions, government agencies, and private
foundations. Membership entitles institutions to benefits that include free consultations and condition reports;
reduced registration fees to CCAHA-sponsored workshops and conferences; free subscriptions to technical bulletins,
papers, and newsletters published by CCAHA; and access to CCAHA’s disaster services and library materials. To find
out more or to join, visit www.ccaha.org.
* To access this discount, institutions must be current CCAHA members and place orders through Abby Shaw,
Hollinger Metal Edge Eastern US Representative, at 215.625.4588 or abbyashaw@me.com.
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